INTRODUCTION A S D OUTLINE OF THE PRESENTATION
The importance of interactions among the various disciplines in airplane wing design has been recognized for quite some time. With the introduction of high gain, high authority control systems and the design of thin, flexible, lightweight composite wings, the integrated treatment of control systems, flight mechanics and dynamic aeroelasticity became a necessity. A research program is underway now aimed at extending structural synthesis (Ref. 1) concepts and methods to the integrated synthesis of lifting surfaces, spanning the disciplines of structures, aerodynamics and control for both analysis and design. Mathematical modeling techniques are carefully selected to be accurate enough for preliminary design purposes of the "complicated, built-up lifting surfaces of real aircraft with their multiple design criteria and tight constraints" (Ref. 2, p.17). The presentation opens with some observations on the multidisciplinary nature of wing design. A brief review of some available state of the art practical wing optimization programs and a brief review of current research effort in the field serve to illuminate the motivation and support the direction taken in our research.(These reviews are not exhaustive, and the interested reader is referred to the review papers, Refs. 3-8.) The goals of this research effort will be presented next, followed by a description of the analysis and behavior sensitivity techniques used. The presentation will conclude with a status report and some forecast of upcoming progress (Figure 1. ).
* BRIEF REVIE\i' O F CURREYT WISG O P T I~I I Z A T I O S CAPABILITIES
AND RESEARCH ACTIVITY, SOME OBSERVATIONS Figure 2 describes the multidisciplinary nature of wing design. Discussion is limited to wings operating in the subsonic to low supersonic fight speeds, so that thermal effects can be neglected. It is instructive to unite the sets of Preassigned Parameters and Design Variables (Ref. 1) into the set of "Design Parameters", whose elements define a particular wing design. Which of the parameters will be preassigned and which will be used as design variables depends on the level of application for optimization techniques in the hierarchy described in Ref. 1 , namely, whether the design space includes sizing, configuration (geometry) or topological design variables. The set of behavior functions, from which constraints and objectives will be selected, can be divided into two categories. Primary (system level) Behavior Functions are those performance measures which determine the overall quality and competitiveness of the wing. Secondary (sub-system level) Behavior Functions are the behavior functions which must be taken into account during the design to guarantee the prevention of failure in all possible failure modes and introduce known constraints on subsystem performance. They are usually not the real design objectives although sometimes there is high correlation between a secondary behavior and a primary behavior function (e.g. mass and airplane performance). 14) . It should be noticed that except for the TSO code, the design space in the programs contains only structural design variables, thus they are really multidisciplinary in analysis only. The TSO code makes it possible to include some configuration design variables (the fiber orientation of cover skin layers) and some aerodynamic constraints in the form of wing twist or camber distribution under load (Figure 3. ). Figure 4 RESEARCH GOALS In Ref. 2 Ashley writes :" In the absence of experience when new technology is being tried for the first time, the search for extremas can produce unanticipated, surprising and often very satisfactory discoveries". But he adds a word of caution : "Yet the counterintuitive may also be counterproductive and even ridiculous. Very undesirable consequences can result from omission or careless handling of constraints". It is one of the major goals of the present research to begin to bridge the gap between over idealized modeling and detajled structural and aerodynamic modeling by introducing balanced design and analysis models that capture the essential behavior characteristics, without making the integrated multidisciplinary design optimization task intractable. This balanced approach combines high quality, approximate, but computationally efficient analyses for the structural, aerodynamic and aeroservoelastic behavior of realistic composite wings. Thus, the entire optimization problem may be treated at one level without the need for multilevel decomposition. A rich variety of constraints makes it possible to study the effect of multidisciplinary interactions on synthesis as well as on analysis ( 
* GOALS FOR MULTIDISCIPLINARY WING SYNTHESIS RESEARCH

THE MULTIDISCIPLINARY NATURE OF WIKG DESIGN
* DOUBLET LATTICE ( h l < I ) (TSO. FASTOP. ASTROS) KERNEL FIJSCTION ( bl< I \ (WIDOWAC\ -I * M A c i f i O x ( ci> I ) (FASTOP)' POTENTIAL GRADIENT METHOD ( M > I ) (ASTROS) PISTON THEORY ( M > > 1 ) (WIDOWAC) ~ BEHAVIOR SENSITIVITY * ANALYTIC (FASTOP,
SIMPLIFIED MODELING (BEAMSTRIP THEORY) OR STUDIES INVOLVING SIMPLE CONFIGURATIONS (SAILPLANES) -
ONE LEVEL OPTIMIZATION GAIN INSIGHT MULTILEVEL DECOMPOSITION BASED ON DETAILED MODELING AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
ANALYSIS METHODS SELECTED
The integrated optimum design capability outlined here is based on approximate analysis techniques for the required disciplines, which are consistent with each other in terns of accuracy and efficiency and lead to a balanced treatment. In the structures area, an equivalent plate analysis, as incorporated in the TSO computer code (Ref. 10) and further generalized by Giles (Refs. 37-39), is used. Although the equivalent plate approach for structural modeling of low aspect ratio wings has been known for many years, it was Giles who recently showed that, using present day computers, a single high order power series can be used for approximating displacements over wing planforms made of several trapezoidal segments to obtain accurate stress as well as displacement information. The simplicity of manipulating simple power series leads to analytic rather than numerical integration for the mass and stiffness expressions. With the careful organization of computer storage space and ordering of calculations, major savings can be achieved in terms of computation times and core storage requirements. EQUIVALENT PLATE MODELLING OF AIRPLANE/ WING/ CONTROL SURFACE ASSEMBLIES BY THE PRESENT CAPABILITY Figure 7 shows an airplane modeled as an assembly of flexible lifting surfaces. Each lifting surface is modeled as an equivalent plate whose stiffness is controlled by contribution from thin cover skins (fiber composite laminates). and the internal structure (spar and rib caps). Plate sections are connected to each other via stiff springs (to impose displacement compatibility at attach points) and flexible springs (representing the stiffness of actuators and their backup structure). Each wing section can be made of several trapezoidal parts continuously connected to each other. Concentrated masses are used to model nonstructural items and balance masses.
The Fi.gure 7
SOME ANALYTICAL ASPECTS OF THE EQUIVALENT PLATE APPROACH
It is a well known fact in the numerical solution of partial differential equations that the use of a simple polynomial series to approximate the solution in a Ritz or Galerkin analysis leads to ill conditioning of the problem matrices when it is of an order higher than a certain degree. However, Giles (Refs. 37, 38) has shown that when a simple polynomial series is used in a Ritz solution of anisotropic plate static and dynamic problems, accurate displacements, stresses and natural frequencies can be obtained for practical wings before ill conditioning appear. His results were obtained on a CDC Cyber 173 (60 bit words). Our results obtained on an IBM 3090 computer in extended precision and on a SUN 3/280 computer using double precision support his findings. When the depth of the wing and the thickness distribution of skin layers are also expressed as power series, it can be shown that the stiffness and mass matrices are expressed as linear combinations of certain area and line integrals and polynomial terms calculated at points where wing section are connected or where concentrated masses are placed. These integrals and polynomial tables are fixed once a planform shape is given. Thus they are evaluated only once at the beginning of an optimization task. This leads to major computation time savings along with the fact that the relatively small number of generalized coordinates needed to accurately approximate displacement and stresses in a wing section (about 21-30) result in small mass and stiffness matrices(although fully populated) compared with finite element analysis (Figure 8 .). Figure 8 
POLYSOMIAL FUSCTIOSS :
THE SHAPE FUNCTIONS
TO STIFFNESS MATRIX IS A LINEAR TERMS TAKEN FROM THE FUNDAiMENTAL
FEATURES OF THE PRESENT EQUIVALENT PLATE MODELLISG
In order to structurally analyze (statics and dynamics) wing/control surface/ canard or tail configurations and to accelerate the generation of approximate problems for synthesis, the equivalent plate approach of GiIes was further extended to include multi-element Wing box/control surfaces plus analytic behavior sensitivity derivatives with respect to structural design variables. Stiffness and mass matrices can now be generated using analytic integration for wing structures made of composite skins, spars and ribs, concentrated masses and equivalent springs which connect plate sections to each other (Figure 9 .).
COSFIGLRATIOSS MODELLED ISCLUDE :
WIXG COhTROL SURFACE/ CAKARD/ FUSELAGE ASSEMBLIES FUSELAGE A S D MISSILES CAK BE MODELLED AS EQUIVALENT BEAMS DESIGS VARIABLES INCLUDE :
SKIN LAYER THICKNESS DISTRIBUTIOK POLYNOMIAL COEFFICIENTS, SPAR' RIB CAP AREA DISTRIBUTION (LIKEAR ALONG SPAR/RIB LINE) COXCEKTRATED MASSES LINEAR AND ROTATIONAL SPRING STIFFNESSES ANALYSIS CAPABILITY :
FAST STIFFNESS,MASS MATRIX GENERATION STATIC SOLLTIOS FOR DISPLACEMENTS AND STRESSES UNDER GIVEK LOADS CALCULATIOY OF NATURAL FREQUENCIES AND MODE SHAPES SESSITIVITY :
ASALITIC BEHAVIOR SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS FOR DISPLACEMESTS, SLOPE, QUADRATIC FAILURE CRITERIA FOR STRESSES IN SKINS, STRESSES IN SPAR'RIB CAPS
ADJOIST OR DIRECT METHOD -OPTIONAL Figure 9 I KUMERICAL TESTING Extensive numerical tests were carried out to study the accuracy of the present equivalent plate modeling and assess its computational efficiency. Several wings of different construction, aspect ratio and thickness were used. Displacements, stresses in skins and spar caps as well as natural frequencies and mode shapes were compared to finite element results and to test results where available. As an example, Figure 10 includes a comparison between YF16 wing natural frequencies calculated using a detailed finite element analysis, the TSO program and our present structural module. The YF16 wing configuration includes a wing box plus a leading edge flap and a flaperon. The results demonstrate the accuracy of the new multi-element equivalent plate modeling capability in analyzing wing/ control surface configurations. Some ground vibration test results available ,in Ref. 46 made it possible to check the accuracy of the present code when a fuselage,wing,control surfaces and tip missile configuration is analyzed. Although the fust bending frequency of the cantilevered wing as calculated here is 6.5% below the reference result, it is somewhat sensitive to the modeling of root structure and a better correlation can be achieved by tuning the springs representing root and wingfuselage attachment flexibility. Overall the correlation is good, and further refinement of the model seems unnecessary at this stage. The first six mode shapes for the cantilevered YF16 example (without tip missile), generated by the new multi-element equivalent plate analysis, are shown in Fig. 11 40-43) an assembly of lifting surfaces is divided into a group of trapezoidal boxes, as shown in Fig, 12 for a subsonic case.
MODELING A CONFIGURATION BY AN ASSEMBLY OF TRAPEZOIDAL BOXES : (SUBSOXIC)
THE PCKF METHOD : SOME ANALYTICAL ASPECTS The pressure distribution on each box is approximated by weighting functions representing the known pressure singularities along the box edges multiplied by a series of polynomials orthogonal to these weighting functions. Collocation points over the planform are chosen so as to minimize the error in the pressure integrals needed to calculate generalized aerodynamic forces. The PCKF method is fast, accurate and especially suited to handle winglcontrol surface configurations. It is more accurate than the vortex lattice method especially when leading edge flaps or controls with gaps around them are considered (Ref. 40) . This is due to the inability of lattice methods to impose the pressure singularities along the different boundaries of the wing. In the present application it is integrated with the equivalent plate structural analysis to generate a set of generalized loads for the same generalized polynomial coordinates used for structural analysis. The number of collocation points per box and the number of integration points used arc carefully selected to be compatible with the order of displacement polynomials used (Figure 13. ). To use modem control system analysis and design techniques, it is necessary to cast them in Linear Time Invariant (LTI) state space form. The common practice is to match rational function approximations to generalized aerodynamic loads calculated for harmonic motion at a set of reduced frequencies (Ref. 45 ). There is a resulting increase in the order of the LTI state space model due to the addition of aerodynamic states. This increase in size can be quite signrfcant. With n generalized displacements, each lag term in the commonly used Roger approximation (see Ref. 45 for further detail) adds n states to the model order. Since four lag terms are usually needed for a reasonable approximation in this method, 4n states are added to the system. This makes it computationally expensive to carry out any control system analysis and behavior sensitivity analysis using state space techniques. In the Minimum State Method of Karpel (Ref. 44 ) , the functional dependence of the generalized aerodynamic force matrix on the Laplace variable, is approximated by a rational expression of a special form so as to reduce the number of added states needed to achieve given quality of fit.
POLYKOMIAL SERIES APPROXIMATIO?; FOR PRESSURE OVER
Given the generalized aero forces in simple harmonic motion for a number of reduced frequencies, it is possible to match the approximation exactly to the data for k = 0 and one other reduced frequency. This determines the matrices P,, P2, P3. Choosing R to be a diagonal matrix with negative elements, the matrices D and E are determined in an iterative process so that the approximation fits the rest of the data in a least-squares manner. (Figure 14. ). COSTROL SYSTEM MODELING A block diagram of the actively controlled semoaeroelastic system is shown in figure 16 . Airplane motions (acceleration and angular rates) are sensed by a set of sensors placed at different points on the structure. The resulting signals are used as inputs to the control law block which commands control surface actuators. The control surface motions guarantee stability and desirable dynamic response of the complete system.
For the control system, only sizing type design variables are considered at present to keep the balance i n our approach, and these are the coefficients of numerator and denominator polynomials in the control law transfer functions. Control surface locations, sensor locations, the structure of the control system and order of transfer functions are preassigned. It is assumed that sensor and actuator transfer function are given, although the formulation is general enough to allow treating their elements as design variables as well. 
LTI STATE SPACE MODEL AND STABILITY ANALYSIS
Formulations of the state space control augmented senroaeroelastic equations of motions can be found in many works on active flutter suppression (e.g. Ref. 49) . A transfer function model of an element of the control system (whether sensor, actuator or a control law) can be transformed into a state space model, where the A, B, C and D matrices are explicitly expressed in terms of the transfer function numerator and denominator polynomial coefficients. Assembly of the sensor, actuator, control law, structural dynamics, gust and unsteady aerodynamics state space models leads to the system matrices U, V and W in a LTI state space model of the whole system. These matrices are functions of the structural design variables through their dependence on the stiffness and mass matrices. They depend on the control system design variables through their dependence on :he state space models of the control elements.
For given flight conditions (Mach number and altitude) the stability of the system is determined by the real part of the eigenvalues of a generalized eigenvalue problem. Sensitivity of a critical eigenvalue with respect to any design variable, p , is calculated using standard eigenvalue sensitivity analysis based on the derivatives : d U/ap, d V/ap and the left and right corresponding eigenvectors (+I), (4). It is planned to use the original Ritz functions directly as generalized coordinates. This approach leads to an increased order model but avoids natural mode calculation and aerodynamic force updates associated with natural mode reduced models. Computation times and accuracy will determine whether there is a need to resort to natural modes. Alternative approximations to system eigenvalues in terms of structural and control system design variables w i l l be studied (Figure 17 .). Figure 18 presents status of research activities associated with the development of the analysis and sensitivity capabilities for the multidisciplinary synthesis of wings. It is expected that based on these capabilities, it will be practical to synthesize on a preliminary design level realistic representations of control augmented wings. The generality of the approximation concepts based mathematical programming aproach to synthesis and the realism in modeling are expected to be of major importance in coping with complicated multidisciplinary interaction, where little experience exists and intuition is often misleading. 
STATE SPACE !vlODELS OF ACTUATORS. SESSORS A S D GUST FILTER
STATUS OF MULTIDISCIPLIKARY ANALYSIS AKD BEHAVIOR SENSITIVITY
ANALYSIS AND BEHAVIOR SENSITIVITY STATUS
